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Intisari
Darianalisis data Susenas 1993 ditemukan bahwa angka partisipasi sekolah di
Jawa dan Bali untuk penduduk usia 16-18 tahun adalah sekitar 40 persen, namun
variasinya cukup berarti bila memperhatikan perbedaaan antarpropinsi dan
perbedaan desa-kota. Dengan asumsi bahwa biaya sekolah lanjutan tidak murah,
penulis berhipotesis bahwa latar belakang sosial ekonomi dan variasi antar daerah,
terutama school availability, adalah variabel-variabel yang dapat menjelaskan
tingkatpartisipasisekolah tersebut. Gunamembuktikannyadanmendapatkanmodel
yangmemadai,penulismenggunakanprobit modelsebagai teknikanalisis. Hasilnya
menunjukkan bahwa variabel desa-kota memiliki peranan yang paling berarti,
sementara status sosial ekonomi secara keseluruhan juga tidak bisa diabaikan.
Berdasarkan hasil tersebut saran yang diajukan antara lain adalah perlunya
perhatian terhadap masalahvariasiantar wilayahdalamhalpembangunandibidang
pendidikan.
Introduction
The term "humancapital" has come
into vogue to describe the importance
of human resources in economic
production, in contrast to physical
capital, such as machinery and
industrial plants (World Bank, 1980,
Boediono, 1993). The transition from
industrialtopost-industrialeconomies,
where themajorityof economic activity
occurs in the service or information
sector,necessitatessuchterminology to
adequately describe a country's
changing resource base. However,
while the term gives us the ability to
speak about the human side of
economicdevelopment,weshouldbear
in mind that the notion of human
resources is a much more problematic
concept thanphysicalcapitalbecauseof
the inherent social and psychological
heterogeneity of human beings. While
it is possible to isolate and quantify the
productive capacity of a machine, the
productivity of individuals is always
connected to social and cultural
systems more elaborate than economic
theory alone.
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The correlation between educati¬
onal attainment and individual
economic welfare ismorecomplex than
itisoftenmadeout tobe.While theterm
"humancapital"isusefultodescribe the
important individualandsocialreturns
to investment ineducation, it can also
obscure significant structural socio¬
economic inequalities. Indeed, the
underlying theory of "human capital"
depends upon a number of
assumptions that are only
approximately valid, such as equal
access to educational facilities and
perfect lending markets to finance
educational investment (Becker, 1974).
In the context of rapid social and
economic change, it is important to
realize the limitations of conventional
measures of human capital. Rapid
economic development tends to
manifests itself in an temporary, but
significant, increase in overall social
inequality. Because the importance of
childhood education for future
prosperity and economic productivity
is clear, the significance of social and
spatial factors on school attainment
suggests this underlying social
inequality may tend to reproduce and
magnify itself through the school
system.The significanceof measuresof
socialclassoneducation,suchas family
incomeandparents' levelof education,
may suggest two different things: 1)
that the children of parents of higher
social class are more intelligent, and
benefit more from education, or 2) that
their parents have more access to
financial and social resources to
support higher educational
attainments for their children. This isa
very important distinction.
Empirically, however, it is difficult to
distinguish between the two and often
thechoicebetweenthemisprimarilyon
the basis of ideologicalpreference.The
first choice indicates education on the
basisofmerit,the secondonthe basisof
socialclass.Incontrast tohumancapital
theory, which stresses the gains in
productivity due to education, the
concept of credentialism suggests that
the degree itself is more important for
getting a highly paid job than
differences in ability. In this sense,
individual educational attainment is a
sign which indicates class standing. A
prudent position is perhaps to
recognizethat the term"humancapital"
cannot possibly capture all of the
factors which influence individual
behavior with respect to educational
decisions, and that notions such as
credentialism carry a significant
amount of truth.
Rapid urbanization in a growing
economy may result ina concentration
of resources for junior and senior high
educationinurbanareas.Itisimportant
to note that the high percentage of
individuals having attained at least an
elementary school, as exhibited by the
cohort born in 1973 in table one, is the
result of extensive efforts to extend
elementary school opportunities to
rural areas. Beyond the elementary
school level, however, it is
hypothesized that an unequal
distribution of educational resources
contributes to the gap in enrollment
rates.
In addition to the effect of
urbanization on human resource
development, regional disparities in
industrialization may also be
significant. While the long term effects
of industrialization are to increase
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material prosperity and real incomes,
the short term effects, as noted above,
are often unclear. It has been noted
elsewhere, for instance, that duringthe
industrial revolution in America the
average height of males (a measure of
nutritional well-being and poverty in
the absence of income statistics)
actually decreased after 1860, and did
not reach its former level until 1920
(Fogel,1994).The increase ininequality
may affect educational attainments in
several ways. Because, for instance, the
educationalqualificationsfor obtaining
work in labor intensive industries are
not very high, individuals may choose
not finish high school if the wages in
this sectors may exceed the expected
wage for a highschoolgraduate. Thus,
it is hypothesized that increasing
opportunities and wages in the
industrial sector for 16-20 years old,
especially the rapid increase in factory
employment for women, may actually
have a negative impact onhighschool
enrollment, everything else being
equal.
An important point to remember is
thatjust becausehighschoolgraduates,
on average, earn higher salaries than
thosewithonlyajunior higheducation,
it does not mean that all of the
difference is due to the higher "human
capital" of those with a high school
education. A large portion of the
difference maybe to parentalresources
such as wealth and connections,which
lead to both higher educational
attainment and better employment
opportunities. This will lead to
estimates of the return to education
whicharebiasedupwards.Forchildren
from poor families, limited parental
resources may make working after
junior high a more attractive
alternative.
Table 1
EducationalAttainment by BirthCohort for Java andBali
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The IndonesianContext
The significant investment of
resources in basic education and the
rapid extension of these facilities has
yieldedsignificant resultsfor education
in Indonesia. Table 1 illustrates the
dramatic rise ineducationalattainment
by birth cohort for Java and Bali. In
comparisonto the 1933birthcohort,the
1973 cohort, 20 years old at the time of
the survey, experienced more than a
four-fold increase in percentage
completion of elementary school. High
school graduation, a rarity among the
1933 cohort, has increased to almost
40% amongthe 1973cohort. Incontrast
to many developing nations, for
example, there appears to be little
gender difference in educational
attainment from elementary school
through high school (Oey-Gardiner,
1991).
Nonetheless, it is clear that
significant regionaldifferences exist in
educational attainment. Map 1
illustrates the distribution of school
enrollment rates for 16-18 years old by
Kebupaten on Java and Bali. The rates
of participation, as estimated from the
SUSENAS 1993 sample indicate
significant geographic variation, from
less than 25% to well over 65%.
Likewise, Table 2 shows enrollment
rates for the same age group by
province and according to urban and
rural areas. The urban rates of
participationvary slightly by province,
from a high in Yogyakarta to lows in
West Java and Central Java. However,
the most striking difference is in the
rates of school participation for rural
areas. An easy explanation for the
difference in urban and rural rates of
schoolenrollment for 16-18years old is
Table 2
SchoolEnrollment Rates for 16-18Years Old
Urban
Jakarta West Java CentralJava Yogyakarta East Java Bali
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Table 3.
The Average Cast of a Year ofSchool by Leveland Province
SD SMP SMA SD SMP SMA
Jakarta 159.20 305.49 452.10 - - -
West Java 90.45 223.92 330.39 50.69 158.74 288.68
Central Java 65.22 158.33 245.62 36.08 125.52 212.15
Yogyakarta 49.19 126.64 215.74 32.70 105.51 177.70
East Java 74.61 121.70 271.63 36.52 103.45 190.11
Bali 99.39 236.54 368.46 48.04 147.18 249.71
Source: Statistik Pendidikan, SurvaiSosialEkonomiNaskml 1992. BPS, Jakarta
that education is not as important in
ruralareas. However, the difference in
rates between West Java and
Yogyakarta and Bali, for example,
clearly suggests that a more complex
answer is needed. Table 3 shows the
averagecost of ayear of school,by level
andprovince.While this data does not
differentiate between private and
public schools, thereby making
comparisonsbetweenprovinceslargely
dependent on the proportion of
students in private schools, it is still
apparent that yearly educational
expenses represent a significant
financialburden.Further,if the quality
of education varies according to the
price charged for it, the difference in
both educational attainment and the
quality of that education will vary
according to the socio-economic status
of thestudent'sparents.Loweraverage
incomesinruralareasdueto lowwages
intheagriculturalsector andsignificant
under-employment may explain a
proportion of the urban/rural
differential.
Map 2 shows the regional
distribution of high schools per 10,000
people by Kabupaten. There is
significant variation in the availability
of highschools per capita. The density
of schoolsbyregionisapartialmeasure
of the availability of schools for an
individualinthat region.A comparison
of maps one and two illustrates the
geographic correlation between school
availability and level of school
enrollment.
Data
The data used for this analysis is
drawn from the 1993 Survai Sosial
Ekonomi Nasional (SUSENAS 1993).
The survey consists of 202,000
households throughout Indonesia. A
sample consistingof all 16-18years old
in the survey on Java and Bali was
selected, resulting in 23,398 cases.
Computer limitations restricted the
analysis to this level. The data for those
16-18 years old who still livedat home
and were not married was matched to
that of their parents so that
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intergenerational variables could be
used. One of the reasons for studying
high school enrollment with the
SUSENAS data rather than college
enrollment is that the overwhelming
majorityof 16-18yearsoldstilllivewith
their parents. Thus information on the
education, income, occupation, and
marital status of the parents or
guardians is available. From this
information conjectures can be made
about the influence of parents' social
class and family welfare on children's
educational attainment. Table 4 shows
the percentage of individuals living as
dependents (not as the head of
householdof spouseofheadof thehead
of the household) by age group for
selected provinces on Java. It is
important to note that if the percentage
of 16-18years oldwhomigratetourban
areas to attend school, for example, is
high, then it is problematic to make
inferences about the effect of parental
characteristicsonchildren'sbehavior.It
is clear that the rapid increase in the
percentage of individuals who have
established independent households
betweentheagesof 19-22makestheuse
of parent's characteristics difficult. In
this case, a survey which purposefully
interviewedchildrenand their parents,
whether or not they were in the same
household, would be needed. While
less than 5% of 16-18 years old have
established their own households,
according to the definition used by
SUSENAS, more than 10% of the
sample has already married. Many are
still living with their parents or
parents-in-law,althoughmanyare also
classified as "other families" within the
household. Parental information for
16-18 years old who are classified as
Table 4.
The Percentage of IndividualsLivingas Dependents
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\heads of households, married, or
domestic servants is classified as
missing to reduce the bias due to
problems of misclassification (i.e., the
education of the head of the household
as a determinant of domestic servant's
educational attainment) and endo-
geneity (income statistics for those
16-18 years old who have established
independent households will not
measuretheir parents' income,andwill
be endogenous with their work status).
As noted above, table 2 illustrates
difference in rural and urban rates of
school participation at the provincial
level. Itisclear that there aresignificant
spatial and regional differences. The
question is, however, whether or not
these differences can be explained by
empirical factors relating to regional
differences in development. Two
variables measuring the availability of
schools at the SMP and SMA level,
respectively, were collected. PCTSMP
measures the number of SMPs at the
Kabupaten level per 10,000 people.
PCTSMA likewise measures the
numberof SMAsineachKabupatenper
10,000 people. Ideally,measures of the
number of private and public schools
would have been included under the
hypothesis that the lower cost of public
schools would increase overall
enrollment rates and decrease the
income effect on enrollment, but this
data was not available for one of the
provinces studied (East Java).
Information on the availability of
elementary schools and the average
number of teachers at each level of
schoolwas alsogathered,butprovedto
be inconsequential to the model.
Further, because it was hypothesized
that one factor affecting differences in
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urban and rural rates of high school
enrollment was the inequality in
schooling opportunities, interaction
terms were included between urban
areas and schoolavailability.
In order to measure the level of
economic activity and degree of
industrialization, average wage levels
in four different types of occupations
(trade, agriculture, industry, and
service) were calculated for each
Kabupaten from the SUSENAS 1993
data, regressing total expenditures on
the number of days worked in each
industryineachfamily. (TheSUSENAS
data does not contain explicit wage
information ) Finally, the data was
weighted at the Kabupaten level by
urbanand ruralstatus, to adjust for the
varying sampling rates usedby BPS in
gathering representative samples at
each level (BPS, 1993).
StatisticalModel
If we want to estimate the
parameters which influence high
schoolenrollment,wehaveanumberof
choices:
1) Probit model of school enrollment
of all 16-18 years old.
2) Probitmodelof SMA enrollment of
16-18 years old who are SMP
graduates.
3) SequentialProbit Model.
Model#1, usinga logit or probit model
to estimate school enrollment of 16-18
years old,hasthe disadvantage that the
cumulativeeffectsof variablesaffecting
schoolenrollmentwillbeestimated,not
thevariablesaffectingSMAenrollment.
Further, this model has the
disadvantage that some 16yearsoldare
still inSMP, and thus are inschoolbut
it is not clear if they will continue to
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SMA. Thus, the effect of age will be
biased. Second, we can estimate actual
enrollment inSMA. Again, this leaves
us with the problemof what to do with
those students still enrolled in SMP.
Second, this model does not
incorporate individual heterogeneity,
i.e.,significantbutunmeasuredfactors,
which will lead to correlation between
the SMP and SMA equations.
Inreality, the choice of attending or
not attending SMA is limited to those
students who have graduated from
SMP. If we think of the decision to
attend each level of schooling as a
dichotomous variable, its sequential
nature is apparent. Thus, our data is in
reality censored by the fact that those
students who do not graduate from
SMP do not have the choice of
continuingontoSMA.Ifwe restrictour
sample to those students who have
finished SMP, then we risk a biased
estimationof theparametersbecauseof
censoring.
The sequential probit model has
been used extensively in research on
education (LilliardandWillis, 1994).In
general, it is an generalization of the
basic probit model to allow for
multiple, correlated, equations. The
simple probit model for a single
dichotomous dependent variable Y (0
or 1) isdefined as follows:
»
Let Y denote the latent index for Y.
Yj = BXj + Wj ,
where Xj is a vector of dependent
variables, B is a vector of parameter
estimates,andujisanerror termwith a
standardnormaldistribution(0,1).The
probability that Y is 1is defined as the
probability that the latent index is
greater than zero.
Probability(Y=l) =Pr(Yj >0) =
Pr(B'Xj+uj> 0 )=Pr ( uj > BXj)
Because u is normally distributed, this
is equivalent to
Pr(Y=l) = 1- <D(-BXj ) = <D(BXj ).
The likelihood function is
L= Pj- <J>(BXj)
For a two-stage sequential probit
model,
1. Yij = 1if Yij* = BXj + uj > 0 (SMP
graduation)
2. Y2j = 1if Y2j* = WZj + ej>0 (SMA
enrollment) if Yij = 1,Y2j =missing
otherwise.
As notedearlier, if the error terms uand
e are correlated, thenewillbecensored.
This will be the case if there is a
significant but unmeasured factor
which affectsbothequations.The effect
of incidental truncation onequation (2)
will lead to misleading estimations of
the parameters for the dependent
variables Z. Taking this incidental
truncation leads to a revised joint
likelihoodfunction:
1. Lj = [ 1- <I>(B Xj)] if Yij = 0 (did not
graduate fromSMP)
2. Lj = [ 4>(BXj)] if Yij = 1,but still in
SMP at time of survey
3. Lj = «I>(B Xj) + F[(-W Zj - E(ej I uj>
-BXj))/(Oe I Uj >-BXj)] if Yij =1 &
Y2j = 0
(graduated from SMP but not
enrolled inSMA)
4. Lj = <I>(B Xj) + <J>[(W Zj + E(ej I uj>
-BXj))/(Oe I «j> -BXj)] if Yij =1&
Y2j =l
(graduatedfrom SMP andenrolled
inSMA)
where E(ej I uj > -B Xj) is the expected
value of the error term ej given
informationabout uj (Maddala, 1983).
Example:
To illustrate the use of the sequential
probitmodelfor incidentally truncated
24
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data, a simulated data set can be used.
Let uspretendfor a moment that
(1) SMP: Yij = 3*(Family Income) +
(Availability of SMP) -2 +uj
(2) SMA: Y2j = (Family Income) +
(Availability of SMA) -1+e\
andthe error terms uj andej haveajoint
correlation of .5.
Now,
SMP = 1if Yij* > 0 ,
and
SMA = 1if Y2j* > 0 and SMP=1.
We have a simulated data set with
10,000observations:
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
income 10000 0.498923 0.288719 9.44E-06 0.999836
availability
ofsmp
10000 0.500798 0.28941 2.42E-05 0.99995
availability
ofsma
10000 0.501418 0.290958 0.000038 0.999915
u 10000 -0.01177 0.990291 -3.61746 3.405174
e 10000 -0.00202 0.992914 -3.86683 3.825025
yi* 10000 -0.0142 1.339899 -438962 4.986963
y2* 10000 -0.00168 1.074421 -4.24648 3.942667
smp 10000 0.4958 0.500007 0 1
sma 10000 03346 0.471874 0 1
Model 1: If we estimate model 1, a
probitmodelofSMAenrollment for the
whole population, we see that the
estimates of the parameters are biased
because we have estimated the
cumulative effect of the variables, not
the specific effect on SMA enrollment
itself:
MM Coef. Std.Err. z P>W
income 24710 04517 4049 04000
availabilityofama 0.6328 04484 1349 04000
consant •1.8593 04421 •44.19 0.0000
Model 2: if we estimate model 2, a
probit model of SMA enrollment on
those students who graduated from
SMP, we also find inconsistent
estimates of the parameters because of
the selection bias. That is, the
populationof students who graduated
from SMP isnot a randomsample with
respect to the dependent variables,and
omitted variable bias iscommitted. We
see that the estimate of the effect of
income is insignificant in this model,
while we knowfromequationsoneand
two above that the effect of income is
the most important indeciding school
status. Thus, this may be taken as an
example where even using the correct
sample population will lead to
inconsistent estimates of the true
parametersbecause of selectionbias.
Probit Estimates ifsmp=l Number of obs =49S8
sma Coef. Std: Err. z P>tzl
income 0.1468 0.0778 1.89 0.059
av.sma 1.1147 0.0662 16.83 0
_cons -0.1763 0.0632 -2.79 0.005
Model3: Formodelthree,however,we
find that the full maximum likelihood
estimation of the parameters, taking
intoaccount the correlationof the error
terms,producesconsistentestimates.In
addition to predicting the effect of
income and the availability of SMAs as
being close to one, and the constant
termclose to -1, themodelalso gives us
an estimate of the correlation between
theerror terms as .55,whichisclose the
actualpopulationvalue, .50.
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Coef. Std. Err z P>tz!
SMP:
income 3.0099 0.0561 53.66 0.0000
availability of smp 0.9789 0.0505 19.39 0.0000
constant -2.0034 0.0432 -46.37 0.0000
SMA:
income 1.0527 0.1632 6.45 0.0000
availability of sma 1.0304 0.0671 15.36. 0.0000
constant -1.0836 0.1539 -7.04 0.0000
rho (r):
constant .55249 0.1485 3.72 0.0000
The above example illustrates that
importance of incorporating the
sequential nature of the decision
makingprocess if our goal is to isolate
that factors that influence a particular
step of it.Modelswhich donot account
for individual heterogeneity, that is,
unmeasured factors specific to each
individual which result in correlation
amongthe error terms, riskcommitting
omitted variable bias and arriving at
inconsistent estimators.
Results
Applying the sequential probit
model to the 1993 SUSENAS data, we
model the current enrollment status of
16-18 years old contingent uponjunior
high school completion. The statistical
modeljointly estimates the parameters
for the SMP and SMA participation
equations, allowing for correlation
between the error terms for each
observation. The parental income and
education terms have their expected
effect inboth equations. While gender
is a significant predictor of SMP
graduation, it is not for SMA. This is
because most of the women who get
marriedbefore the age of 19alsodonot
finish junior high school. The model
predicts that encouraging later
marriages would increase the rate of
SMP graduation but not the marginal
rate of SMA enrollment.
The dummy variables for family
status also confirm our intuitionon the
role of family structure in educational
attainment. Students from families
which are missing a male or female
headof householdhave a lower chance
of finishing SMP.Why the coefficient is
greater for those missing mothers as
opposed to fathers is debatable.
Perhaps a number of those missing
fathers is due to seasonal labor
migration, while missing mothers
representsamoreseriousbreakdownin
family structure. In the second
equation, we see that SMA enrollment
is not affected by these variables,
conditional upon SMP graduation.
Students who have established an
independent household but are not
married are much more likely to
continue in school. This dummy
variable picks up a number of
individuals who have migrated to
urban areas, the majority for the
purposesof continuingtheir education.
Those 16-18yearsoldwhohavealready
married are much less likely to be
enrolled inSMA.Furthermore,because
they represent almost 12% of the
sample, a more complete specification
of this model would attempt to deal
with the endogeneity of their marital
status to schoolingdecisions.
The effect of school availability is
very significant in the first (SMP)
equation. Furthermore, the interaction
term between urban areas and school
26
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Tables.
Maximum Likelihood Estimates for Sequential Probit: SMP equation
_SMP _Coef._Std. Err._z_Plzl
Parentalcharacteristics
ln(income) 0.5981 0.0382 15.67 0.00
father's education 0.1953 0.0159 12.27 0.00
mother's education 0.2698 0.0200 13.51 0.00
Family Structure Indicators
mother missing -0.4237 0.0915 -4.63 0.00
father missing. -0.1586 0.0504 -3.15 0.00
own household, not married 0.3452 0.1585 2.18 0.03
married -0.8882 0.0444 -20.02 0.00
Individualcharacteristics
sex (=male) 0.1210 0.0298 4.06 0.00
age -0.0341 0.0180 -1.89 0.06
Wood roof (atap kayu) -0.2595 0.0429 -6.05 0.00
Bamboo roof (atap bambu) -0.6266 0.0372 -16.85 0.00
RegionalCharacteristics
EstimatedWages:
service -0.0141 0.0097 -1.46 0.15
agriculture 0.0828 0.0513 1.62 0.11
industry -0.0223 0.0248 -0.90 0.37
transport & communications 0.0236 0.0127 1.86 0.06
Availability of SMP 0.1481 0.0152 9.77 0.00
Interactionbetween availability of
SMP and urban areas
-0.1263 0.0170 -7.42 0.00
Provincial Indicators (DKIommitted
category)
West Java -0.2215 0.0926 -2.39 0.02
Central Java 0.0014 0.0930 0.02 0.99
Yogyakarta 0.3529 0.1303 2.71 0.01
East Java 0.2361 0.0883 2.68 0.01
Bali -0.0669 0.1263 -0.53 0.60
Urban/Rural(1=Urban) 0.8346 0.1291 6.47 0.00
Constant 0.1522 0.2862 0.53 0.60
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Table 6.
MaximumLikelihoodEstimates for Sequential Probit: SMA equation
SMA Coef. Std. Err. z Plzl
Parentalcharacteristics
ln(income) 0.5916 0.0731 8.09 0.00
father's education 0.1185 0.0215 5.51 0.00
mother's education 0.1061 . 0.0272 3.90 0.00
Family Structure Indicators
mother missing -0.1091 0.1413 -0.77 0.44
father missing 0.0442 0.0758 0.58 0.56
own household,not married 0.4666 0.1992 2.34 0.02
married -0.2242 0.0994 -2.26 0.02
Individualcharacteristics
sex (=male) 0.0686 0.0451 1.52 0.13
age -0.0981 0.0292 -3.36 0.00
Wood roof (atap kayu) -0.0975 0.0702 -1.39 0.17
Bamboo roof (atap bambu) -0.2152 0.0899 -2.39 0.02
RegionalCharacteristics
EstimatedWages:
service 0.0287 0.0143 2.01 0.05
agriculture -0.0020 0.0788 -0.03 0.98
industry -0.1050 0.0378 -2.78 0.01
transport & communications -0.0422 0.0192 -2.19 0.03
Availability of SMP 0.1245 0.0412 3.02 0.00
Interactionbetween availability of
SMP and urban areas
-0.0781 0.0410 -1.90 0.06
Provincial Indicators (DKIommitted
category)
West Java -0.0328 0.1110 -0.30 0.77
Central Java 0.0616 0.1298 0.47 0.64
Yogyakarta 0.2874 0.1900 1.51 0.13
East Java 0.0424 0.1218 0.35 0.73
Bali 0.0670 0.1865 0.36 0.72
Urban/Rural (l=Urban) 0.2973 0.1762 1.69 0.09
Constant 2.2982 0.5335 4.31 0.00
RHO(correlation) Coef. Std. Err. z Plzl
Constant -0.4410 0.1610 -2.75 0.01
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availability indicates that most of the
increase occurs in rural areas, i.e., for
rural areas the predicted increase in
school participation is .1481, while for
urban areas it is .1481-.1263=.0118.
Thus, the advantage of living in an
urban area (the dummy variable for
urban/rural), .8346,maybeeliminated
if the density of schools reaches a
certain level. While the same effect is
visible for the SMA equation,it isnotas
significant. This suggests that
conditional upon SMP graduation,
students will travel father distances to
enrollinhighschool.The availability of
junior high schools undoubtedly also
effects the price and the quality of tire
schools because of competition for
students. Table 8 illustrates the
predicted effect on high school
enrollment of increasing the density of
both SMPs and SMAs on urban and
rural rates of participation,holding all
other variables to their meanlevels for
their respective (urban/rural) area.
The effect of labor opportunities is
modeled by the Kabupaten-specific
wage terms. None of these terms is
significant at the 5% level for the SMP
equation. However, for the SMA
equation we see a significant negative
impact for industrial wages. This
suggests that opportunities in the
industrial labor force is a significant
inducement for SMP graduates not to
enroll in high school, everything else
beingequal. It is important to note that
any of the geographic variables may
also be pickingup regional differences
which are not specified in the model.
However, the fact that the wage terms
arenotsignificant for the first equation,
and the industry wage is quite
significant for the second equation,
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Table 7.
Effect of School Availability onSMA enrollment
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Table 8.
Effect of IndustrialWage onSchool Enrollment
SNP enrollient
C
0
£ ~
L
0
Q
I*-
Q SHA enrollient
Industrial Wage (000 rp per day)
include indicator variables for each
province by urban and rural area, or
dummy variables for each Kabupaten.
However, computer limitations
restricted the number of variables
allowed inthe estimation.Nonetheless,
it issuggestedthat muchof the regional
difference in educational participation
is due to factors which are the result of
publicandprivateeducationalpolicyas
well as differences in regional rates of
development.
Conclusion
While educational attainments in
Java and Bali have been increasing
rapidly, significant inequality in
secondary educationexists on the basis
of social status, the geographic
distribution of development, and
between urban and rural areas. The
current popularity of Human Capital
suggests that itmay indeedbereflected
the reality of individual decision
making. Table 8 illustrates the
predicted effect of increases in
industrial wages on school
participation, holding other variables
constant. In this sense, it shows the
effects of regional uneven develop¬
ment, where rapid industrialization is
not matchedby improvement inpublic
facilities andimprovedsocialwelfare. It
does not, however, model the broader
long term effects, because presumably
higher industrialwageswouldbeasign
of a more general overall prosperity.
The indicator variables for each
provincedropoutof theSMA equation.
This indicates that inter-regional
differences inSMA participationcanbe
largely explained on the basis of
empirical measures. Iwould point out
that a better specified model would
30
theory,whichoftentendstoobscurethe
role of these social factors in
educational attainment, should not
prevent us from acknowledging the
larger social and cultural systems that
theeducationalprocessisembeddedin.
Subsequently, in modeling the rate of
high school participation on Java and
HumanCapital
Bali, this paper suggests that much of
theregionalandurban/ruraldifference
can be explained on the basis of
empirical factors. Further research
would allow a fuller paramaterization
of diemodeland extendthe analysis to
the rest of Indonesia.
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DescriptiveStatisticsof Sample Variables
Obs Mean Std. Dev.
Parentalcharacteristics
ln(income)
father's education
mother's education
Family Structure Indicators
mother missing
father missing
own household, not married
married
Individualcharacteristics
sex (=male)
age
Wood roof (atap kayu)
Bamboo roof (atap bambu)
RegionalCharacteristics
EstimatedWages: (000 rp sehari)
service
agriculture (if rural)
industry
transport &communications
Availability of SMP
Availability of SMA
Provincial Indicators (DK1ommitted)
West Java
Central Java
Yogyakarta
East Java
Bali
Urban/Rural (l=Urban)
Outcome variables
Graduated from SMP, or still enrolled
Enrolled inSMA
Still enrolled inSMP
19789
17538
19182
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
12986
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
23398
12.137
2.287
1.640
0.026
0.096
0.011
0.144
0.513
17.007
0.146
0.205
4.418
1.731
2.565
3.415
4.029
1888
0.234
0.287
0.035
0.294
0.058
0.445
0.566
0.359
0.104
0.625
2.017
1.579
0.159
0.295
0.102
0.351
0.500
0.804
0.353
0.404
2.936
0.476
1.321
1.859
2.308
2.432
0.423
0.452
0.184
0.456
0.234
0.497
0.496
0.480
0.301
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